**Where do I register to vote?**

- Greenlee County Recorder’s Office located at:
  253 5th Street
  Clifton, Arizona

**Where do I vote on Election Day?**

- Greenlee County has established **Vote Centers** which allows voters of any precinct the ability to choose which Vote Center they want to go to. Vote Centers offer voters the opportunity to vote conveniently at the location of their choice to fit into their busy schedules. Vote Centers are located at the Morenci Club, 314 Plaza Drive, Morenci, AZ; the Train Depot, 100 N. Coronado Blvd., Clifton, AZ; and the Fairgrounds, 1248 Fairgrounds Road, Duncan, AZ. Polling places will still be setup and available for voters in Precinct 1 – Eagle at the Upper Eagle Creek School Building and Precinct 2 – Blue at the Blue School Building.

**How do I get an Early Ballot?**

- An Early Ballot can be requested by contacting the Greenlee County Recorder’s Office at 253 5th Street, Clifton, AZ or 928-865-2632

For more Election information go to [www.co.greenlee.az.us](http://www.co.greenlee.az.us)